Analysis of in vitro skin permeation of 22-oxacalcitriol from ointments based on a two- or three-layer diffusion model considering diffusivity in a vehicle.
In the present study, in vitro rat skin permeation of 22-oxacalcitriol (OCT) from ointments having differing compositions was determined and discussed based on a diffusion model. Diffusion coefficients of OCT in two ointments, one containing 3% (w/w) medium chain triglyceride (MCT) (3MO) and the other 30% (w/w) MCT (30MO), were determined using a modified membraneless method resulting in values of 0.89x10(-4) and 1.87x10(-4) cm2/h, respectively. At 24 h after application with 3MO, 7% of the applied OCT dose permeated through full-thickness skin and 22% remained in the ointment, whereas with 30MO, 2% of the applied dose permeated through full-thickness skin and 65% remained in the ointment. The diffusion coefficient of OCT in 3MO was lower than 30MO but the cumulative amount of OCT permeated was higher. From analysis of skin permeation of OCT based on a diffusion model considering diffusivity in an ointment, the partition coefficient of OCT from the ointment to stratum corneum (K(SC/V)) was calculated to be five-fold higher with 3MO than with 30MO. Our simulation study based on a diffusion model suggests that the diffusion coefficients of OCT in both ointments were high enough to have no affect on the skin permeation of OCT in the present case and that the difference in the skin permeations of the ointments was mainly caused by a difference in K(SC/V).